Abstract-Software reuse enables developers to leverage past accomplishments and facilitates significant improvements in software productivity and quality. Software reuse catalyzes improvements in productivity by avoiding redevelopment and improvements in quality by incorporating components whose reliability has already been established. This study addresses a pivotal research issue that underlies software reuse-what factors characterize successful software reuse in large-scale systems? The research approach is to investigate, analyze, and evaluate software reuse empirically by mining software repositories from a NASA software development environment that actively reuses software. This software environment successfully follows principles of reuse-based software development in order to achieve an average reuse of 32 percent per project, which is the average amount of software either reused or modified from previous systems. We examine the repositories for 25 software systems ranging from 3,000 to 112,000 source lines from this software environment. We analyze four classes of software modules: modules reused without revision, modules reused with slight revision (< 25 percent revision), modules reused with major revision ( 25 percent revision), and newly developed modules. We apply nonparametric statistical models to compare numerous development variables across the 2,954 software modules in the systems. We identify two categories of factors that characterize successful reuse-based software development of large-scale systems: module design factors and module implementation factors. We also evaluate the fault rates of the reused, modified, and newly developed modules. The module design factors that characterize module reuse without revision were (after normalization by size in source lines): few calls to other system modules, many calls to utility functions, few input-output parameters, few reads and writes, and many comments. The module implementation factors that characterize module reuse without revision were small size in source lines and (after normalization by size in source lines): low development effort and many assignment statements. The modules reused without revision had the fewest faults, fewest faults per source line, and lowest fault correction effort. The modules reused with major revision had the highest fault correction effort and highest fault isolation effort as well as the most changes, most changes per source line, and highest change correction effort. In conclusion, we outline future research directions that build on these software reuse ideas and strategies.
INTRODUCTION
S OFTWARE reuse enables developers to leverage past accomplishments and facilitates significant improvements in software productivity and quality. There are several motivations for desiring software reuse, including gains in productivity by avoiding redevelopment and gains in quality by incorporating components whose reliability has already been established. Reuse-based software development emphasizes strategies, techniques, and principles that enable developers to create new systems effectively using previously developed architectures and components. Many research approaches contribute to advances in reusebased software development, including creation of new reuse frameworks, processes, architectures, tools, and environments as well as formulation of new reuse ideas and concepts. This paper contributes to software reuse by addressing a pivotal research issue that underlies many software development approaches-what factors characterize successful software reuse in large-scale systems?
This study investigates a software development organization that successfully exemplifies reuse-based software development of large-scale systems. The research approach is to investigate, analyze, and evaluate software reuse empirically by mining software repositories from a NASA software development environment that actively reuses software. This software environment successfully follows principles of reuse-based software development in order to achieve an average reuse of 32 percent per project, which is the average amount of software either reused or modified from previous systems in this environment (Fig. 1) . We identify two categories of factors that characterize successful reuse-based software development of large-scale systems: module design factors and module implementation factors. We also evaluate the fault rates of the reused, modified, and newly developed modules.
Given the attractive payoff of reusing software, there have been several efforts undertaken to discuss the topic of reusability (e.g., [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] , [45] , [54] , [57] , [58] , [59] , [60] , [61] , [62] , [67] , [68] ), including overviews of software reusability research directions [22] , [47] and software reusability in practice [21] , [23] , [24] , [25] , [41] , [43] , [46] , [51] , [62] . Developers are adopting many of these reuse approaches, including reuse in product lines [57] , [58] , [61] , [67] , [68] , design patterns [69] , [70] , [71] , templates [60] , reference architectures [60] , [64] , [65] , and advanced searching, matching, and modeling tools [63] , [66] . The reuse approach in the NASA environment that we examine in this paper corresponds to a hybrid reuse approach: mature reference architectures coupled with broad populations of context-dependent component implementations. This environment's reuse process selects reference architectures and populates them with components that have simple, clearly defined interfaces. This process benefits from the maturity of the problem domain and the multiproject planning horizon of project managers and architects. Many other reuse approaches, such as product lines, design patterns, and context-independent techniques, address reuse in different ways and have also demonstrated benefits [57] , [61] , [67] , [68] , [69] , [70] , [71] . Even though these other approaches are not the focus of this analysis, the results from this study may yield helpful insights for those techniques as well.
Past research has defined software reuse broadly and has identified several assets associated with software as candidates for reuse: reuse of processes by which software is created and manipulated [1] , reuse of technical personnel across projects [2] , reuse of design objects [3] , [49] , [55] , reuse of design histories [4] , reuse of generic procedures and views [50] , reuse of functions [48] , and reuse of subroutine implementations [5] , among others. Proposed infrastructure for reuse of software assets has been embodied in various approaches [6] , [42] , [44] , [52] , [53] . One reuse approach has been through software generation, such as report generators, complier-compilers, and language-based editors (e.g., [7] , [8] ). Another approach has been through the use of object-oriented programming languages, such as Smalltalk-80 [9] , Flavors [10] , Loops [11] , CommonLoops [12] , Ceyx [13] , C++ [14] , Eiffel [2] , Object Pascal [15] , and Simula [16] . A third approach has been through the use of subroutine libraries or catalogs (e.g., [5] ). Some combined approaches have also been proposed, such as the MELD system that is intended to integrate the advantages of object-oriented programming and software generation [6] .
This study intends to build on this past work by complementing it with empirical data from a large-scale systems development environment. We examine the repositories for 25 software systems ranging from 3,000 to 112,000 source lines from a NASA software development environment. We analyze four classes of software modules: modules reused without revision, modules reused with slight revision (< 25 percent revision), modules reused with major revision ( 25 percent revision), and newly developed modules. We apply nonparametric statistical models to compare numerous development variables across the 2,954 software modules in the systems. The research goals for this study are to:
. characterize software reuse at the project level, . characterize software reuse at the module design level, . characterize software reuse at the module implementation level, and . characterize software reuse and module faults and changes. Section 2 defines the objectives for this study, Section 3 summarizes the NASA software environment, and Section 4 describes the data collection and analysis methods. Section 5 characterizes software reuse at the project level, and Sections 6 through 9 characterize different perspectives of software reuse at the module level. Section 10 presents the interpretations and conclusions.
OBJECTIVES
This study addresses a pivotal research issue that underlies software reuse-what factors characterize successful software reuse in large-scale systems? We apply the goalquestion-metric paradigm to define the specific goals and metrics for this research [56] . Metric: Change correction effort. For the above goals, questions, and metrics, the experimental hypotheses are that there are no differences in the characterizations of software due to modules reused without revision, modules reused with slight revision, modules reused with major revision, and newly developed modules.
THE SOFTWARE ENVIRONMENT
Twenty-five software projects have been analyzed from a NASA software development environment for this study [26] , [27] . The software is ground support software for unmanned spacecraft control. These projects range in size from 3,000 to 112,000 lines of Fortran source code. They took between 5 and 140 person-months to develop over a period of 5 to 25 months. The staff size ranged from 4 to 23 persons per project. There are 22 to 853 "modules" in each project, where the term "modules" is used to refer to the subroutines, utility functions, main programs, macros, and block data in the systems. Fig. 1 characterizes the projects according to size and distribution of module origin.
The projects vary in functionality, but the overall problem domain has an established set of algorithms and processing methods. The developers are convinced of the payoffs from reuse and have created a successful environment for reuse-based software development. When working on a new project, they select one of their reference architectures to meet the needs of the system requirements. They populate the architecture by utilizing their repositories to determine which existing modules can be reused or modified. For new capabilities, they will create new modules and ensure that the new modules will be designed for reusability on future projects.
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS METHOD
A variety of information was collected about each of the software projects and their constituent modules. This section describes the data collection, validation, and analysis approach as well as defines the specific metrics used in the analysis.
Data Collection and Validation Approach
First, we outlined the metrics needed for this research based on the research goals and questions defined in Section 2. Second, we collected the metric data from mining repositories that support the software environment at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Maryland. Software personnel at the NASA environment record information about their development processes and products into these repositories on an ongoing basis using a set of data collection forms and tools [26] . Data collection occurs during project startup, continues on a daily and weekly basis throughout development, captures project completion information, and incorporates any postdelivery changes. For example, effort, fault, and change data are collected using manual forms while source code versions are analyzed automatically using configuration management and static analysis tools. NASA personnel have used these data collection forms and tools continually since the 1970s, and the data included in this study include projects from the 1970s through the 1990s. Third, the data were validated through a series of steps including extensive training, interviews, independent crosschecks, tool instrumentation, and reviews of results by objective internal and external personnel. Fourth, the validated data were organized into a relational database for investigation, analysis, and evaluation by NASA personnel as well as outside researchers [28] , [29] , [40] . Fifth, we developed queries and custom analysis programs to extract the relevant data from the databases for analysis in this study.
Software Metric Definitions
The research goals and questions defined in Section 2 identified the following metrics for use in this analysis. The term "modules" is used to refer to the subroutines, utility functions, main programs, macros, and block data in the systems.
Software Reuse Metrics
The NASA software developers classified each module into one of four mutually exclusive and exhaustive categories based on its degree of reuse or modification from previous projects. The four categories are:
. Modules reused without revision-These modules were completely developed for a previous project, and they were selected for incorporation into a new project. Some effort may be spent on the modules during development of a new project, such as for design reviews, integration testing, or documentation updates. No functionality revisions were made to them except possibly fault corrections. . Modules reused with slight revision-These modules were completely developed for a previous project, and they were selected for incorporation into a new project. Functionality revisions were made to the modules for the new project, and less than 25 percent of the source lines of code were revised. . Modules reused with major revision-Same as "modules that are reused with slight revision," except that greater than or equal to 25 percent of the source lines of code were revised. . Newly developed modules-Modules that are newly created for a new project.
Project Metrics
The project metrics aggregate various module level metrics into project level summaries, including the following:
. Total modules-The total number of modules in a project. . Percentage of modules reused without revisionModules reused without revision divided by total modules for a project. . Percentage of modules reused with slight revisionModules reused with slight revision divided by total modules for a project. . Percentage of modules reused with major revision-Modules reused with major revision divided by total modules for a project. . Percentage of newly developed modules-Newly developed modules divided by total modules for a project. . Average module development effort-Average of the module development effort for all modules on a project. . Average module fault rate-Average of the module fault rate for all modules on a project, where the "module fault rate" is the number of faults in a module.
Module Design Metrics
Most of the module design metrics were collected using configuration management tools and a static analysis tool called SAP that can be executed against design-level pseudocode or complete source code. NASA software developers collected the design effort metrics using manual data collection forms on a daily and weekly basis during the projects. The module design metrics are:
. Any modules that were reused without revision and had zero module development effort are excluded from this metric calculation.
Module Implementation Metrics
Analogous to the module design metrics, most of the module implementation metrics were collected using configuration management tools and a static analysis tool called SAP that is executed against complete source code implementations. NASA software developers collected the development effort metrics using manual data collection forms on a daily and weekly basis during the projects. The module implementation metrics are:
. Source lines of code-The number of source lines of code in the implementation. . Development effort per source line-The development effort from design specification through acceptance testing in tenths of hours, divided by the number of source lines of code. The development effort includes all design, code, and test effort as well as fault correction effort and change correction effort. Any postdelivery effort is also included. For modules reused with no, slight, or major revision, the development effort includes only the effort expended on the new project; the effort required to create the original module is not included. . Cyclomatic complexity per source line-The cyclomatic complexity of the implementation, divided by the number of source lines of code. . Assignment statements per source line-The number of assignment statements, divided by the number of source lines of code.
Module Fault and Change Metrics
NASA software developers collected the fault and change metrics using manual data collection forms on a continuous basis during the projects. After a module had been released into configuration management, a formal modification request form needed to be completed for modifications of any type. Based on information in the project software repositories, module modifications were categorized into the following types: error correction; planned enhancement; implement requirements change; improve clarity; improve user service, insertion or deletion of debug code, optimization of time, space, or accuracy; or adaptation to environmental change. A modification of type "error correction" is called an error in this study. An error may affect more than one module. Each module affected by an error is counted as having a "fault." For example, if an error affected three modules, each module would be counted as having one fault. For each module, we then totaled their faults. A nonerror modification is simply called a modification. Each module affected by a nonerror modification is counted as having a "change." In the counting method, errors are analogous to modifications and faults are analogous to changes. NASA software developers also collected fault correction effort and change correction effort. Fault correction effort was further divided to be equal to the sum of fault isolation effort and fault implementation effort. The module fault and change metrics are:
. Faults-The number of faults.
. 
Data Analysis Approach
The preliminary analysis of the empirical data was done with scatter plots and histograms. The preliminary analysis showed that several of the dependent variables, such as development effort per source line and faults per source line, were not normally distributed in this environment, which is consistent with earlier studies [30] , [31] . Therefore, the primary method for further analysis was through nonparametric analysis of variance (ANOVA) models using ranked data [32] . ANOVA models enable the assessment of the potential contributions of a wide range of factors simultaneously. Such models also enable the interactions of the factors to be detected, not only their individual contributions. The specific ANOVA factors and levels analyzed are outlined below.
Project Data Analysis
For the analysis of the project level data, the factor of "project size" was analyzed in a nonparametric ANOVA model. The classification levels given below (e.g., "larger" versus "smaller" project) are relative and specific for this particular environment. This factor was selected because studies have indicated the importance of project size in the analysis of software development data [33] , [34] , [35] , [36] , [37] . The dependent variables evaluated in the ANOVA model were the project metrics defined earlier in Section 4.2.2. The project ANOVA factor and levels were:
. Project size -Larger (greater than 20,000 source lines), -Smaller (less than or equal to 20,000 source lines).
Module Design, Implementation, Fault, and Change Data Analysis
For the analysis of the module-level data for designs, implementations, faults, and changes, the factors of "module origin," "module size," "project containing the module," and "interaction of module origin with module size" were analyzed in a nonparametric ANOVA model. As stated previously, the classification levels given below are relative and specific for this particular environment. These factors were selected because the focus of this analysis is on module origin and since studies have indicated the importance of module size and individual project differences in the analysis of software development data [33] , [34] , [35] , [36] , [37] , [28] . The results presented in this paper focus on the statistically significant differences in the dependent variables due to the effect of module origin.
CHARACTERIZING SOFTWARE REUSE AT THE PROJECT LEVEL
This section focuses on the characterization of several aspects of software reuse at the project level:
. Distribution of reused, modified, and newly developed modules; and . Module reuse, module development effort, and module fault rate. Approximately onethird (31.9 percent) of the modules in this environment were either reused or modified from previous projects. Of the 7,188 total modules, 17.1 percent were reused without revision from previous systems, 10.3 percent were reused with slight revision, and 4.6 percent were reused with major revision. The amount of reuse varied across the projects: in project P4 81.9 percent of the modules were either reused or modified, while in project P23 0 percent of the modules were either reused or modified. Fig. 2 graphically depicts the percentage of modules reused or modified in the projects.
The project-level analysis of variance model described earlier was applied to evaluate any statistically significant differences in the module reuse across the projects. Projects of larger size had a higher percentage of modules that were reused with major revision ( < :02). However, project size had no statistically significant effect on the percentages of module reuse without revision or module reuse with slight revision ( > :05). Fig. 3 displays the relationship between project size, in terms of number of modules, and the amount of reuse.
Module Reuse, Module Development Effort, and
Module Fault Rate Fig. 4 displays the relationship between the amount of reuse in a project, in terms of the percentage of modules reused with no, slight, or major revision, and module development effort. The projects with more reuse did not require higher module development effort in most cases-in general, the trend is level or decreasing average module development effort with more reuse. Fig. 5 displays the relationship between the amount of reuse in a project, in terms of the percentage of modules reused with no, slight, or major revision, and module fault rate. There is a cluster of four projects with approximately 50 percent reuse that had higher module fault rates. The data analysis at the project level does not seem to differentiate cleanly among the projects. This may be due to the variation in functionality and development factors that tends to occur across individual projects. For example, we did preliminary analysis of an additional factor, project start date, and it also did not indicate a statistically significant effect on the amount of reuse ( > :05). The next steps in the data analysis characterize software reuse at finer levels of granularity: the module design level and the module implementation level.
ANALYZING MODULE LEVEL DATA
Of the 7,188 modules appearing in Fig. 1, 2 ,954 modules were Fortran subroutines with complete data collected on their development. The remainder of the modules were either: 1) not Fortran subroutines (e.g., they were assembler macros, utility functions, main programs, or block data); 2) Fortran subroutines with incomplete development effort data; or 3) Fortran subroutines that were not analyzed using the same SAP static analysis tool mentioned earlier. The distribution of the 2,954 modules according to module origin is given in Fig. 6 . The overall distribution profile is similar to the one in Fig. 1 . The module-level analysis in this section and later sections is based on applying the modulelevel analysis of variance model described earlier to data from these 2,954 modules. All comparisons among module origins cited in this analysis were evaluated using Tukey's multiple comparisons test [38] . In general, the discussion focuses on only those pairwise comparisons of module origins that were statistically significant.
Studies in general have indicated that module attributes, such as development effort and various static measures, tend to correlate with module size [35] . In particular, an earlier study showed this relationship to be true for data from this environment [28] . Therefore, most aspects of this analysis use only module attributes that have been normalized by the final module implementation size measured in source lines.
CHARACTERIZING SOFTWARE REUSE AT THE MODULE DESIGN LEVEL
Several researchers have advocated the merits of software reuse at the design level (e.g., [6] , [22] ). Software design information tends to be applicable across a variety of problems, while specific implementations may tend to embody information customized to individual circumstances. This section focuses on the characterization of software reuse at the module design level. Several aspects of software design are considered:
. interfaces that a module has with other system modules, . interfaces that a module has with utility functions, . interfaces that other system modules have with a module, . interfaces that a module has with human users, . documentation describing the functionality of a module, and . effort spent in designing a module.
Module's Interfaces with Other Modules and Utility Functions
Two interpretations are considered for capturing the interfaces between a given module and other modules. The first interpretation is the number of calls that a module makes to other system modules, where utility functions are not counted since they are relatively low level. The second interpretation is the total number of calls that a module makes just to utility functions. These two views are intended to capture the amount of potential interaction that a module has with other system modules and with support modules, respectively. These are two forms of module "fan-out." Figs. 7a and 7b present these two interpretations. Modules with major revision had the most Module design attributes that characterize the classes of module origin: interfaces with system modules, interfaces with utility functions, and interfaces provided to other modules. In the first attribute ("a"), calls to utility functions are not counted. Overall differences for the three attributes are statistically significant at: < :0001, < :0001, and < :0001, respectively. Number of modules in each category is: 1,629, 205, 300, 820, and 2,954, respectively.
calls to other system modules, newly developed or slightly revised modules had the second most, and completely reused ones had the fewest ( Fig. 7a ; simultaneous < :05).
Completely reused modules had more calls to utility functions than did either newly developed or slightly revised modules (Fig. 7b , simultaneous < :05).
Interfaces Other System Modules Have with a Module
A straightforward measure is considered for characterizing the interface between other system modules and a given module. The measure is the number of input and output parameters in a module, including any global data referenced. Fig. 7c displays the module averages for the number of input and output parameters. Modules with major revision had the most parameters, those that were either newly developed or slightly revised had the second most, and those that were completely reused had the fewest (simultaneous < :05).
Module's Interfaces with Human Users
Modules have interfaces not only with other modules, but also with human users. One perspective of a module's interface with human users is captured by the number of its input and output statements, which is the number of reads and writes. Fig. 8a presents the module averages for read and write statements. The modules that were completely reused had the fewest read and write statements (simultaneous < :05).
Documentation of a Module's Functionality
In the environment being examined, a description of the intended functionality of a module is written in text as comments. This description is included with the final implementation of a module as a set of comments. One may argue that a lengthy description enables a clear understanding of a module's functionality. One may also argue that a lengthy description indicates a complicated specification that may be difficult to understand or implement. An approximation for a module's ratio of commentary to functionality is the number of comments per source line in the final implementation. The distribution across module origin for this measure is given in Fig. 8b . Modules that were completely reused had a higher commentary to source line ratio than did all other modules (simultaneous < :05).
Module Design Effort
Fig. 8c displays the average percentage of module development effort spent in module design. Modules that were newly developed had a higher percentage of effort spent in module design than did all other modules (simultaneous < :05).
CHARACTERIZING SOFTWARE REUSE AT THE MODULE IMPLEMENTATION LEVEL
This section focuses on the characterization of software reuse at the module implementation level. Several aspects of software implementation are considered:
. size of a module, . development effort of a module, . control flow structure in a module, and . assignment statements ("noncontrol flow structure") in a module.
Module Size
The size and development effort of the modules analyzed provide an initial characterization of their implementation. Fig. 9a displays the module averages for final implementation size in source lines. Modules reused with major revision were the largest, newly developed modules were the second largest, those reused with slight revision were the third largest, and those completely reused without revision were the smallest (simultaneous < :05).
Module Development Effort
Fig. 9b displays the module averages for total development effort. Modules that either were newly developed or had major revision had the most development effort, while slightly revised modules had the second most and those completely reused had the least (simultaneous < :05).
There was no statistically significant difference in development effort when newly developed modules and modules with major revision were compared ( > :05). The development effort for a module with major revision, slight revision, or complete reuse is the effort spent on an existing Fig. 8 . Module design attributes that characterize the classes of module origin: interface with users, documentation, and design effort. Overall differences for the three attributes are statistically significant at: < :0001, < :0001, and < :0001, respectively. Number of modules in each category for the first two attributes ("a" and 'b") is: 1,629, 205, 300, 820, and 2,954, respectively. Number of modules in each category for the third attribute ("c") is: 1629, 205, 300, 124, and 2,258, respectively (since 696 completely reused modules had zero hours development effort).
module to evaluate and/or modify it for a current project; the effort required for its original development is not included. Although some of the completely reused modules required a design inspection or some testing, 696 (84.9 percent) of them required zero hours of development effort. Fig. 9c displays the module averages for total development effort per source line. Newly developed modules had the most effort per source line, modules with major or slight revision had the second most, and completely reused modules had the least (simultaneous < :05).
Module Control Flow
One characteristic of an implementation for a module is its control flow structure. The cyclomatic complexity metric is based on the control flow graph for a module and has provided the foundations for various software testing methods [39] . Fig. 10a gives the module averages for cyclomatic complexity divided by the number of source lines. The overall difference is not statistically significant ( > :05).
Module Assignment Statements
One aspect of the "noncontrol flow structure" in a module is its assignment statements. Fig. 10b gives the module averages for the number of assignment statements divided by the number of source lines. Modules that either were completely reused or had major revision had more assignment statements than did newly developed modules (simultaneous < :05).
CHARACTERIZING SOFTWARE REUSE AND MODULE FAULTS AND CHANGES
This section focuses on the characterization of software reuse and several aspects of module faults and changes:
. module faults, . module fault correction effort, . module changes, and . module change correction effort.
Module Faults
Figs. 11 and 12 display the total faults and fault isolation effort for the modules, broken down by module origin. The modules reused without revision had the fewest faults, fewest faults per source line, and lowest fault correction effort (simultaneous < :05). The newly developed modules and those reused with major revision were not statistically different in terms of faults or faults per source line ( > :05). However, the modules reused with major revision had the highest fault correction effort and highest fault isolation effort (simultaneous < :05).
Module Changes
Fig . 13 displays the changes for the modules, broken down by module origin. Modules reused with major revision had the most changes, most changes per source line, and highest change correction effort (simultaneous < :05). Note that changes are sometimes made to "modules reused without revision" because of improved documentation or other changes that do not modify functionality. The purpose of this study is to characterize reuse-based software development empirically by mining software repositories from one environment that actively reuses software. This study intends to yield insights into factors that characterize successful software reuse in large-scale systems as well as enabling technologies that facilitate software reuse. Nonparametric analysis of variance models were applied to examine a wide range of development variables across the software modules in the systems.
Summary of Empirical Results
The experimental hypotheses that there are no differences in the characterizations of software due to modules reused without revision, modules reused with slight revision, modules reused with major revision, and newly developed modules were incorrect in terms of several different perspectives, as summarized below.
Characterize software reuse at the project level. When compared to smaller projects, projects of larger size had: . a higher percentage of modules that were reused with major revision. Characterize software reuse at the module design level. When compared to modules that were newly developed, had major revision, or had slight revision, modules that were completely reused without revision had:
. less interaction with other system modules, in terms of module calls per source line, . simpler interfaces, in terms of input-output parameters per source line, . less interaction with human users, in terms of read and write statements per source line, and . higher ratios of commentary to implementation size, in terms of comments per source line. When compared to newly developed modules, modules that were completely reused without revision had:
. more interaction with utility functions, in terms of utility function calls per source line and . a lower percentage of development effort spent in design activities. Characterize software reuse at the module implementation level. When compared to modules that were newly developed, had major revision, or had slight revision, modules that were completely reused without revision had:
. smaller size, in terms of source lines of code and . less total development effort, in terms of either total development hours or total development hours per source line. When compared to newly developed modules, modules that were completely reused without revision had:
. more assignment statements, in terms of the number of assignment statements per source line. Characterize software reuse and module faults and changes. When compared to modules that were newly developed, had major revision, or had slight revision, modules that were completely reused without revision had:
. fewer faults, in terms of either total faults or total faults per source line, and . less fault correction effort, in terms of total fault correction hours. When compared to modules reused with major revision, modules that were completely reused without revision had:
. less fault isolation effort, in terms of total fault isolation hours, . fewer changes, in terms of either total changes or total changes per source line, and . less change correction effort, in terms of total change correction hours. Graphical Profile of Modules. Fig. 14 summarizes graphically the characterization of module attributes for the four module classes:
. modules reused without revision, . modules reused with slight revision (< 25 percent revision), . modules reused with major revision ( 25 percent revision), and . newly developed modules. revision had size below the median size value for all modules. A value of +10 percent for some attribute (e.g., documentation) means that 60 percent (= 10 percent + 50 percent) of the modules reused without revision had documentation above the median documentation value for all modules, and 40 percent of the modules reused without revision had documentation below the median documentation value for all modules. If modules reused without revision were representative of all modules in terms of some attribute, then it is likely that the attribute would be very close to 0 percent on this figure; this would mean that approximately 50 percent of the modules reused without revision are above the median value and approximately 50 percent are below the median value for all modules.
Interpretations
Analyzing the data from this NASA environment highlights that software reuse rates of 32 percent per project are both achievable and sustainable in large-scale systems. Many strategies, such as product lines [57] , [61] , [67] , [68] , design patterns [69] , [70] , [71] , and architecture-based code generation, can be applied to achieve reuse. This particular environment uses a hybrid approach of mature reference architectures and broad populations of context-dependent component implementations. In this environment, the characterization of module design factors and module implementation factors clearly distinguished the reused modules from the others. The modules reused without revision tended to be small, well-documented modules with simple interfaces and little input-output processing. It also seems that these modules tended to be "terminal nodes" in the module invocation hierarchies, because they had less interaction with other system modules but more interaction with utility functions. Analyzing these data also demonstrated that significant economic benefits can be realized through the systematic application of reuse. When a new project incorporated modules reused without revision, the modules required little additional development effort and they had few faults, few faults per source line, and low fault correction effort. Therefore, projects in this environment can achieve development effort savings in relative proportion to their degree of reuse. When comparing the development effort that was expended, a lower percentage was spent in design activities. This is because the design of a module from scratch requires the creation and evaluation of a new design, while the reuse of a module may require only a walkthrough of an existing design. When the developers were working on larger projects, they may have been even more motivated than usual to reuse modules because of the project scale. Consequently, a higher percentage of modules on the larger projects ended up reused with major revision. From a strategic viewpoint, this study helps substantiate the following results:
. From the perspective of software reuse, applying module design and implementation factors can help enable reuse-based software development of largescale systems. . From the perspective of software design, integrating flexible combinations of architectures and components can yield sustainable, multiproject benefits in well-defined problem domains. . From the perspective of software modeling, analysis, and evaluation, reusing software can produce significant simultaneous gains in productivity and quality. . From the perspective of data analysis, combining disciplined data collection with mining software repositories can be very fruitful in quantifying relationships, trends, and trade-offs.
Future Directions
This research intends to yield insights that accelerate broad and deep adoption of reuse-based software development principles, processes, and infrastructure. Other factors beyond those investigated in this study may influence the degree and success of reuse, such as system requirements, functionality, environment, and organizational factors. This paper focuses on a set of results from an empirical study from mining software repositories from one environment. This work helps advance ideas that span a variety of software development areas:
. lifecycle models for large-scale systems, . reuse-based development principles, methods, and techniques, and . processes, tools, and infrastructure to support reuse. A continuing theme in this work is to analyze more than just the reuse of source code, including in particular, information that relates to software reuse at the architecture and component levels. Further analysis of software reuse in the projects as well as other data sets is in progress, including even broader investigations and evaluations of project, module, and process attributes.
